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Campus Gears for Homecoming 
Activities 

Vary Widely 
By    SHIRLEY    FARRELL 

Contributing Editor 

The swallows return to Cape 
strano, in a manner of .speaking, 
this   weekend,   as   TCU   observe* 
Homecoming t>9. 

The scheduled events for I Ionic 
coming include the regulars- 
dances, lunches, and floats—plus 
an Alumni Barheque and ■ cof 
fee  with  the Chancellor 

A Homecoming Parade will be 
held Thursday, Nov 6, complete 
with a car caravan Any organi 
zation on campus can join m the 
caravan   with   an   identified   car. 

The caravan will assemble ll 
11 am in front of the Student 
Center Participants will include 
University and civic officials, 
cheerleaders the Horned Krog 
band, members of the football 
learn and nominees for H o m e 
coming Queen 

Friday's activities start with a 
golf match at Shady Oaks Coun 
try Club at 8 a.m.. held for mem 
bers of the Ez-LetterCRU'l asso- 
nation 

Century  Club  Luncheon 

Members of the Century Club, 
composed of persons who have 
given Sinn or more to TCI' 
through the alumni assoeialon 
during a calendar year, will at 
tend a 12 15 p.B luncheon at 
Colonial  Country   Club 

Speaker for the luncheon will 
be Charles D Tandy, president 
of Tandy Corporation and a mem 
ber  of  the   Board  of Trustees 

The same evening a cocktail 
buffet   will   be    held    at    Colonial 
Country Crab, honoring the class 
of  '4sv   tins  war's   honor   class 

Special guests at the cocktail 
buffet   will   In   the  (liming   Home 
yueen and two nominee! 

The name of the [gag II o m e 
coming Queen and award win 
tiers for student displays will be 
announced during a pep rally in 
Ed Landrelh Audlorium Begin 
ning at 7 p m . the rally will in 
Chide the presentation of a for 
mer Krog athlete, designated as 
this year's "Returning Hero 
and the introduction of Coach 
Kred Taylor and the football 
team 

Ouadrangie Floafe 

Displays prepared by 22 cam 
pus organizations, which will be 
sel up around the quadrangle, will 
be  lighted  during  the evening 

There will be a presentation of 
.lames Thurbers comedy. "The 
Male Animal." The play will h" 
presented at 8 30 p m in the Kd 
I andreth Little Theatre 

The play deals with a young 
college professor's challenge to 
th" administration for academic 
freedom and the return of a fir 
mer football hero 

Th • activjti s -ri SattiM n \ v 
' are varied and numerous \ 
O.ffe" with the Chancellor will h ■ 
h Id from fl in till 11:00 a m i-i 
th"    student    center    Ballroom, 
"lib  special  tables   nnd  corners;,. 
I i -i   ?rea*  arranged  for   \ arious 
rl  i  i-tmen's upon  request 

The Alumni Barheque Lunchei n 
will be held in Daniel Meyer Col 
iseum   at     11 no    a m       Faculty, 

BEAUTIES  VIE   FOR   CROWN  THIS  WEEKEND 
Mmet   Andrea   Lockwood,   Cherry   Overton   end     Connie   Wilkinton   ttill   in   the   running 

Skiff   Photo by   Jim  Snider 

staff and their families are in 
vited to attend 

During the yearly buaineai tea 
lion of former   itudents,   alumni 
awardl  will   be  presented  bj   Dr 
Moud) 

A   Game,   Too! 

The  center    ef    ;itii actii ii    f o r 
Saturday' activities :s the Home 
coming game against Texas Tech 

I >i l a m e starts at L' II in in 
Amon Carter  Stadium 

Homecoming   royalty,   including 

the 1989 Homecoming *■) u e e n, 
duchess and Coining Home Queen, 
will be presented during half 
time ceremonies 

\fter game activities include 
. en houses and receptions in 
i ampua residence halls from i 

6 p in , and ,i coffee for former 

athletes and their families in the 

Ex I etterman's   Clubroom 

two dances will hi' held S.itut 

da) evi ning The Exes im Home 

coming  Dance will be held from 

|i p in   until 1 a in   at Green Oaks 
Inn 

students will celebrate Home 
coming at a dance m the Will 
Kogers Exposition Budding o n 
Saturday. Nov 8. from 1:00 p.m 
till midnight Arranged by the 
Activities Council Dam e Commit 
tee, the entertainment will be the 
Southwest K 0 H 

Vdvance tickets are available 
at the student Center Informs 
tion Desk a! $:< 00 .i couple   Tic 
keta   at   the   door   arc   $4 UO   pe r 

couple 
Heading the planning   for   the 

Homecoming  weekend  are  Frank 
Kudlat)   and   and  Don  Pierson  ( 
Fort Worth, members "t the Hen 
or class who are serving as gen 
eral chairman and Honors Class 

chairman, respe< tivelj The) ire 

being assisted in the planning b) 

Pat Beckham oi Fort Worth, na 

lional president of the TCTJ Vlum 

in A isociatioo and I sDo 

oi Burke, th*.' student chairman 
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TCU History Prof 

Reform Marked Term of Ex-Mayor 
By CHARLEEN HAYES 

' Second of a Series ) 

'!'!.. 195 i'a marked a change in 
government throughout America 
l in' New Deal was catching on, 

incs ..lowly and laborious 
ly. sometimes all at once and 
i>vornight 

Some citizens fell thai the time 
was right for progressive re 
form ,n Fort Worth. To some the 
right man to foster such reforms 
was !>r William Jackson Ham 
mond. chairman of the TCU His 
torj  Department 

Hammond, a former minister 
had lone practiced a humamtar- 
un approach to life, during a 
time when humanity was often 
overlooked Hammond's devotion 
to the "little man" in society 
cost him his congregation in his 
first ministerial post He attempt- 
ed to organize church sponsored 
activities for young people in the 
congregation Such a practice is 
often done today, but was con- 
sidered dangerously liberal in the 
early 1900's 

Need for Reform 

Recognizing a constant need 
for reform. Hammond refused to 
teach history as the mere record 
mg of isolated facts He felt that 
any study of the past led to a con- 
sideration of current issues 

Even though he had strongly 
supported the new progressive 
movement in politics, Hammond 
turned down a group of citizens 
who wanted to back him for the 
mayor's race in 1935 His duties 
a< chairman of the History De- 
"prtnien! were numerous. In ad- 
dition TCU President EM 
"Vaites was emoted bv local news 
nen as saying "Personally. I'd 
•atheT Jack doesn't ran." 

Hammond's colleagues at the 
University feared involvement in 
municipal controversies might af- 
fect his position (traditionally a 
conservative one) even resulting 
in dismissal. 

Why all this furor over a Univer- 
litj facult) member running for 
city office'' The University, being 
privately financed and not a state 
institution, was dependent upon 
the community for its very exist 
ence   Even more pertinani, how 

■. ei   H is ihe m;m running 
before  the   mayor's   race,   Ham 
mond had worked vehemently for 
such issues as better housin 
the  poor,   modern   hospital   facili 
ties,   iirut   ilmiliar  reforms 
trary to the desire of the Lfniver 
sity Board of Trustees, he publu 
ly   endorsed   organized   labor    lit 
was immediately labeled as "So 
eialist"  and   a   "Communist"   h\ 
some 

Police   Action 

Also prior to his election. Ham- 
mond publicly criticised Fort 
Worth police action in the case ol 
an "admitted communist". In a 
letter to the Fort Worth Press on 
Sept 1. 193.1 he called the arrest 
the ' heighth of absurdity anil a 
flagrant violation of Constitution 
al rights." 

After the prisoner's death in 
his cell a few days later. Ham- 
mond wrote a second letter de 
Bouncing the police and their in- 
ability to explain the death. Fol- 
lowing the second letter. Chief of 
Police. 111). Lewis, arrived at 
Hammond's office with threats 
of a grand jury investigation and 
his dismissal from the I'niversity. 
Lewis further demanded to know 
if Hammond himself were a Com- 
munist. 

Later, when Hammond wanted 
an investigation concerning 
"medieval conditions" in the city 
jail, he was unable to get one 
Wanting to investigate the mat- 
ter regardless, he dressed as a 
hobo and managed to get him 
self arrested as a "suspicious 
character." 

After a night in jail, he report- 
ed to the City Council conditions 
in the jail and began a series of 
speeches to correct  these 

When Hammond decided to run 

for mayor in 1935 he had already 
drawn considerable attention to 
himself and to tlu' University He 
entered the race and won under 
t h e newly organized People's 
Progressive League. 

Hammond later wrote that he 
fell that tin- in o o .1 nf the Cit) 
Council .it 'lie time he look office 
was expressed in former major 
Van Zandl J a r v i s's statement 
'When  in doubt,  do nothing." 

Reform   Projects 

Hammond endorsed many re 
form projects during his time in 
office, despite a split majority in 
the City Counci, frequent resig- 
nations and constant threats of 
recall and dismissal. His com- 
prehensive reform program 
brought to reality a new hospital 
and nurses home to serve the 
poor and the establishment of 
the Bureau of Veneral Diseases 
in an effort to end the worst ef 
feet of prostitution. 

Through regular radio speech 
e.s, Hammond crusaded for im 
proved jail conditions, gambling 
control, public ownership of util- 
ities and many more 

His term was plagued with 
threats of removal from his po- 
sition at the University. W h e a 
questioned by newsmen concern- 
ing his plans to withdraw from 
the University, Hammond ans- 
wered, "When I start a fight, 1 
finish it." 

TCU President E.M. Waitea 
and the Executive Council, un- 
der pressure from the business 
community, held several meet- 
ings concerning Hammond's ac- 
tivities and the light they shed on 
who did not 

The clause remains today in 
the faculty handbook It is pres- 
ently under fire by a Faculty 
Senate Committee on Political 
Rights The committee did not 
accept the Board of Trustee's pro- 
posal to change the clause and 
has submitted a counter propos- 
al for consideration by the Board 

the University On Feb 19, 193H, 
Hammond assured Van Zandt 
.larvis. then chairman of the 
Hoard of Trustees, that as soon 
as Ins program was firmly estab- 
lished he would withdraw from 
politics but not from the Univer 

." 
un May  11  Hammond resigned 

as  mayor 

The Board, however, felt such 
unfavorable pubbcity toward the 
University must be avoided in 
the future They proposed that i 
clause he included in the facult) 
policies. 

According to I)r John 1. Wot 
tham. the clause was a Comoro 
nitse between those who wanWi! 
to  dismiss   Hammond   and   thou 
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Clark Favors Open House 

CHAOS  OF   HOMECOMING   FLOATS   HERE 
Tri D»lta  Sorority   adds  to the  happy  confu«ion 

A majority of the residents at 
Clark Darn favoi regular open 
housea .it night on the weekends 
according to a reci nl survey by 
the chirk Dorm Council 

The dorm council had K\ p e r 
i I nl of the Hark resident! return 
its aurvej forma 

The di : m poll showed tw per 
cent of tlie Clark reaidenta pulled 
favored "open housing in then 
ry " 

Slightl) less than this, <n per 
ndicated they favored 'reg 

ul.-ir (ever) weekend) open hous 
log " 

Given a choice of having one, 
two or three open houses p e r 
week.  Chirk reaidenta voted this 
W8J tWO times. 62 per ce ' 
three times. 2H per cent, and one 
time 10 per cent 

Terrance Koecht, dorm coun- 
1 ' retary, in submitting the re 

,)ort to the council noted that he 
vond all doubt the residents 
favor  the    idea    of   op  I] housing 

Debates Won by Tech, N. Texas 
Texaa Teeh and North Texai 

state captured top bonora in the 
'I'cr sponsored intercollegiate de 
hate tournamenl last   week 

T( eh was first m senior divil Ion 
competition   while   North   Texas 
took junim  division honors. 

Other teams elm,mat.,!  in final 

Students Get Movie Break 
v\,:li thi riain i of admis 

sum to movie theatres, especially 

the road show extras aganxaa, 

the TCI) Student Activities office 

la cooperating with the Opera 

House mo\ ie theatre in presenting 

J   •pedal   TCI)   student   and   fac 

nit) performance of ' Painl "t our 

Wagon 

This   road   show   musical   stars 

Lee Marvin in a story concerning 
•Id  rush in the Northwest 

The special performance will be 

10 Nov. 23, and the students 

and   faculty  of TCI)   will  be  able 

to purchase  tickets  for $1.50 

I he tickets arc available at the 

Information deck in the student 

center The tickets are Rood for 

one  performance  only 

competition included teams from 
Illinois. Kansas, [owa, Neu Ml i 

ico. Oklahoma  and Tennei   I 

TCU'a ih hate squad, which at 

cording to debate tradition sat out 

of their tournament, travels to Ok- 

lahoma    City   this   weekend    and 

Houston the following week 

"Our performance thus far has 

been excellent." said Or Ben 

Chapped, director of forensics 

and coach of the debate team 

Composed of sophomores and 

freshmen, the team has taken 

four trophies m ai many Outing! 

to lie the leading award winner in 

the state 

"Happy 21st Birthday, Johnny" 
■Vi k.ia we I>..|H- ,1, h,i|<i'\  lohnnj i ttrung om on 
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MW0l(B|    ID i | ,,„ |„|K    '■Jc»fc> 
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u.n  Na woman he knii lil 
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and favor it on "a regular basis " 

The residents favored two open 
bouses per week.  "The main rea 
son for this response seems to be 
thai   the    reaidenta    view   open 
housing as providing a place to 
get together with their friends 
during the weekend hreak," said 
the report 

The residents were asked to 
rank five time periods for viaita- 
tion. 

The residents favor Friday 
n;gh! ami Saturday night viaita 
lions "very strongly " Saturday 
afternoon   is   "strongly"   favored. 

Any time period on Sunday re- 
' e nil poor support Residents 
were "against" Sunday afternoon 
visitation and "v e r y strongly 
against" Sunday night open-hous 
es 

Many people answered on the 
survey form that they w e r e 
against open-housing on Sunday, 
while no one on any form so in- 

dicated about Saturday after- 

noon."  the  report  said. 

It concluded that "the ideal 
ideal  Situation  would   he  to  have 
open housing on Frida) night and 
all day Saturday   from  about  two 
o'ekx k 

"A secondary choice would be 
to have open housing on Friday 
and Saturday  night only." 

Kegarding hours, the report 
said the general consensus of the 
dorm is that evening open houses 

should begin at 6:30 p m ami that 

all   open houses    except   Sundays 

should  end  by   ll' .'in  a m 

The poll  was authorized  by  the 

Clark   Dorm   Council   several 

«• el -   ago    and    was    accepted 

along with the secretary's  report 

at its Oct   22  meeting. 

DF.NMY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Thra*   blocka   aaat  of   campwa 
"Wa appreciate your bunnaei 
taad  tor <r lea      Ph.  WA 11711 

3151  W.  Berry 

When you know 
it's for keeps 

All your sharing, all your 
special memories have 
grown into a precious and 
enduring love. Happily, these 
cherished moments will be 

• ' symbolized by your 
diamond engagement ring 
If the name. Keepsake is in 
the ring and on the tag. you 
are assured of fine quality 
and lasting satisfaction The 
engagement diamond is 

'■ ess, of superb color, and 
precise modern cut Your 
Keepsake Jeweler has a 
choice selection of many 
lovely styles He's listed in 
the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers " 

Keepsake 

I   HOW  TO  PLAN   YOUR  ENGAGEMENT  AND  WEDDING    I 
•    •     H   - ,    • .       ,        .   i   ,.,,.,,,    , '    ' : .    . .    .   ,, 

>. , ; , , ■ .     I      .     . , 
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J     KEEPSAKE    DIAMOND    SINGS.   BOX    ?0,   SYRACUSE,    N [ *    rORK    l)?0l 
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Editorial 

TCU Instituting 'Skin7 Policy? 
Since last issue's bare bosom 

i ditorial questioning TCU's dou- 
ble standard of good and bad 
taste another of our many 
friends has called to our attention 
the fart thai the Harvard Lam 
poon is on sale in TCU's very 
own bookstore 

How we milled teeing the mag- 
azine on our many tri|is through 
the bookstore is a mystery It 
would seem to the most i 
observer that when an exi 
even .,roiisin;:'i publication like 

the  Lampoon hits the racks of a 

notoriously dull bookstore, the re- 
action ought to be stimulating, 
to say  the least. 

If you have not yet picked up 
your personal copy of the I am 
poon, it may be because you 
have mistaken the publication fo- 
Time magazine, which that 
hunch of wild radicals in Cam- 
bridge   decided   to   parody   tins 
year 

The subject  of the Lampi 
th"  question.     "Hoes    Se\    Sell 
Magazines'1" 

Inside   its   cover   1 which   b 

some amply endowed and well 
exposed young ladies) is sex, lex, 
sex 

.Now, personally, we like a little 
skin every once in a while, bttl 
in the past we have been led to 
b:dieve that TCU does not. 

For example, to the best of our 
knowledge, the bookstore h.is yet 
to   sell    even   under   the   counter. 
that lewd magazine l'ia>i>oy 

E\ erj "lie   knows   the   n-  | 

reception Spunk's semi nud 
er  drew   from   certain   University 

officials who felt the student opin 
ion magazine reflected  adversely 
on TCU's "image." 

Everyone knows a top admin- 
istrator has hinted he will re 
quire the student Films Commit- 
tee to select its spring movie ser 
ies with "Christian' guidelines in 
mind 

These examples, and others 
like them.would suggest thai 'he 
1 Diversity has a firm policy of 
keeping campus animal passion- 

at    i  decent  level 

'Spiro' Becomes 
By  SHIRLEY   FARRELL What is the new definition of ef- 

Contributing   Editor lele     Effete is whal Spiro puts la 
his mouth." 

National heroes arc hard to find T|],s -u „,„,„„ „.,„.   A_,m,tt  ,,.,„ 

United States   It has been repeatedlj   said   things   which 
****                    I;3"1   that   there mak(,   hij   (IU1)1K,   wondcl    wmcn 

has   never   been wU]    las,    1(ngl,r    ,h(,    Am,.n,:i„ 
a   national   hero government   ,„•   ibe   English   Ian- 
in    our   counlrv „.,.,„„ 
because   of   the 
diversity of Am- Humorous as some of his state 

ericans'      opin- ?emVuy ln'  ,hl'n' '\ """''' '"' 
ions and person- lulil U»ese statements than mere 
., comedy   Agnnw.  as  \ ice  Presi- antics. ,     ,     ■       ,   , ,. , 

'%.      ^^ There     is     on     dent'   nM  ,aken   over  ""   r"'('  '" 
<|V        fe. ,.       „ .  „ spokesman for the President f^^^w- *■*>-, s^   the    rise,     how 

• ~   ever,  a  national Candor   and   Wit 
FARRELL        hero    of     sorts 

He is popular because of his wit- ," hM bee" '"",,,,i ,h'1'   v-""u 

-,   statements and  his underdog- "f,<'n ""'els U|U| |,'<'"l<l''»< N«on 
type nature   He was even report before hl^ JPeecbes   What follows 

last  week  by  b"lh national ">e«e   meetings    are   the    candor 
news magazines  Tune and News •""1 unceniored wil which are be- 
,.r|,k coming  Agnew's  trademark 

Perhaps  it   would  be  more   ap- Tn" ,hl»"s A«n('w sa-vs an' '"" 
ate i.   call him a national m',vl> *•*• '" whu'n hc lels off 

anti-hero  His name is now almost s,ram-  ln,,-v   ar'"'   Perhaps,   the 
a  household  word    He  is  Spiro °P«nicaa of his  boas   But Nixon 
Agnew,    Vice    Prudent    of   the ''■'"   ■*   **?***  (,f   hls   status> 
United Slates make the kind of statements Ag- 

I     * W    I' <i II 
■ins   that   the  Vice   Presi- ,,.'     ,, ,     ,     .    , 

dent   has   been   letting    words    of Th(' Vlt'''  I'ros.dent 1 slot is. by 
I Mil fn m Ins mouth like black 'lature 1

an,) tradition, one with lit- 
llybsans eve- smc the election '<' emphasis. The most important 

■ the campaign, Agnew had     "">« ,to remember  about a  Vice 
dips of the tongue, such as        resident  is  that  he could  b e 

II n-    about   n-n-discrimination     President, Oh,  my 
ltd railing srnii" of th« members What   is  worrisome  is  that Ag 

pf his audience "Polacks." new is being heard   Some people 
hear  a   statement   from    Agnew 

More and More gnd  Interpret  it in  the  liumnuous 
„.        ..      ,              ,.     .-,, ,.,„.. way which has been discussed Sine his place on the hill was 

,     .                    ■ _. . . Others,   however,   hear  and  b" procured,   however.   Agnew has ' 1 lieve   The average man in Amr-;. 
been coming out with more an I M    th(,   mid(||(,  (,,.|ss    (.onM.rv:, 

more goodies tive   and   perhaps   not-so-smart, 
One   of  the    most    res > etabl       finds in Agnew a spokesman for 

rrrrot~! coming   from   Agnew   re-     his causP   An() Agnew is gaining 
centlv was his description  of th"      .          _._i.  „,c . the  common mans  respect 
organizers of the Vietnam  Mo-a „      , , One  faction Agnew  is  not  win 
torium   Agnew  called the  r-gan      ninR hv hjs (,anrtor is tne Senate. 
izers  "an effete  corps of  impu- „  js  a  known  far(   that  Af,m,w 

dent snobs   who   characterize sn„aks behimi th(1 GOp   Senate 

themselves   as   intellectuals " dcQrs   campaii,njng   for   personal 

This statement was. naturally, causes  and  exprossjnK  his opin- 
kind of offensive toward the peo -ons 

pel it was aimed at. Because of 
. Ni  Responsible   Person 

the statement,     however,   a   new 
joke has arisen. Recently when Senator Edmund 

TIME reported that the newes'     Muskte   proposed   that   the   US 

gag  in  the Senate cloakroom  is      unilaterally    halt    testing    MIRV 
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Household Word 
nuclear warn eels for six month 
\  in-.1   verb,illy  castigated  him 
saj in...   "no   responsible   persi i 
would propose that the Pn 
play   Russian   roulette  with   IS 
-    ,n It) 

After this statement.  ■  resolu- 
tion   promoting    the    same    idea 
was given an added push on itx 

waj through the Foreign Rela 
tn ns Committee because of a neg 
ative reaction 

Vgnev.   need-.   io learn  the > Id 

principle  that    you cant  please 

all of the people all of the time 
Although he is being listened to 
by a portion of the voting people 
he is not winniling any favor with 
the men who make the laws 

This situation could  pose a sir 
eus threat   to   anything   Nixon 

wants to do It is time for Nixon 
to null on the rems which con- 
trol Agnew's voice box If some 
one doesn't do something about 
him, Agnew could rock the DO*I 

or  at  least   (ill  the   sail I  with 

wind 

Well Placed Foot 
Hits Nixon in Seat 

BUNTING 

By   KEN   BUNTING 

News   Editor 

Wednesday's   decision   by   the 
Supreme Court to force immediate 

Inte nation was 
a kick in the 
pants for the 
Nixon Adminis 
tration from the 
only   branch  of 
government ov- 
er  which  it   has 
not even politic 
al control of 
power of veto. 

The   adminis 
tration has taken 

several   adverse   stands   on   the 
lion of Immediate integration 

since it took office in January, It 
ned  at  first that the adminis 

tration would follow a policy of 
strict and immediate enforcement 
if the ll>t Supreme Court Deci- 
sion. But that was when Robert 
Finch,  Secretary  of Health.  Edu 
i item and Welfare, was the lead- 
er in the administrate n I n such 
matters. 

Doormat 

Since then, it seems that Finch's 
role in the administration has 
on pped in prominence, to say the 
least One leading editorial car 
toonist pictured Finch as the 
"doormat" of the White House. 
with President Nixon and Atty 
Oen. John Mitchell pictured wip- 
ing their feet on his back 

The gist of the cartoon is that 
Mitchell has renlared Finch as 
the cabinet member closest to the 
White House. 

Since Mitchell is carrying the 
ball,  the  position of the adminis 

tration on integration has under- 
gone an almost complete turn- 
about Wh"ti the -to school dish lets 

in Mississippi appealed the im- 
me ' :i'e u'e'i i |i i order, til ■ 
administration, with the .Justice 
Department taking the lead, came 

readily to their defense OM 

leading   news   magazine   reported 

thai anyone in the Justice Depart 
nient   who  violently   opposed   the 

HI  of the Attorney General 
was quietly relieved of his duties 

Wrong   Ruling 

And when ;he Supreme Court 
decided to hear the case again.xt 
the will of the Justice Depart 
inent, one of the leading Civil 
Rights attorneys in the Justice 
Department, Jems Leonard, was 
the spokesman for the defense 
Despite his pleas, however, the 
Supreme Court made the ruling 
that the administration was not 
prepared to hear 

". . . the obligation of ever> 
.school district is to terminate dual 
school systems at once and to 
operate now and hereafter only 
unitary schools . . . continued op- 
eration of segregated schools tin 
der a standard of allowing 'all de 
liberate speed' for desegregation 
is no longer constitutionally per- 
missible." 

All things considered this is the 
only just decision that the court 
Could have reached. This asser 
tion is supported by the fact that 
the court made the decision unani- 
mously, without even a concur- 
ring decision 

Ridiculous 

It is totally ridiculous for the 
administration to stall on the 
claim that the school districts 
need more time, when they have 
had IS years Thomas Engelhardt, 
the editorial rartoonist for the St 
Louis Post Dispatch, put the gist 
of the claim in a picture He did 
a cartoon that pictured a college 
age black man with a puzzled ex- 
pression holding a sheet of paper 
in front of the president, which 
read "Supreme Court Decision, 
lti.it " The caption of the cartoon 
read, "We'd still like to get you 
into an integrated kindergarten, 
but it can't bo done overnight " 

The derision of the Sunreme 
Court was indeed a kick in the 
nants for the Nixon administra- 
tion, but it was placed exactly 
when- it was deserved 

But only last week we learned 
a TCU trustee had treated the 
Frog football team to a topless 
revue   in  a  plush   Miami   holed 

And this week wc learned the 
bookstore is selling the Lampoon 
—even to minors 

Perhaps these recent relaxa 
tions of the Univcnity'l moral 
standard signal a new philosophy 
concerning   sex   on   can. 

We could call it sexual devi 
Stion," but someone might get 
the wrong idea 

Calendar 

I Of Events 
Wednesday,    Nov.   a 

Film      "The   Whisperers" 
P m —Student  Center  Ballroom 
free 

Thursday,   Nov.   6 
student caravan leaves student 

Center—11 am 
Friday,   Nov.   7 

Fx letteriiiens  Golf Tournev     s 
a m —Shady uaks Country Club 

Century Club Luncheon: 12:15 
p in —Colonial  Country  Club 

Exhibit    "I.c   C irbusier" — 3 
p.m    judging 

Buffet     Honors   class  of   '49 
6 M p m    -Colonial C C 

Saturday,   Nov.  I 
Coffee with the Chancelor  9 3( 

It am    -Student Center Hallroor 
Alumni     Buffet       11:30   a m 
Daniel  Meyer Coliseum 

Game    TCI'   vs    Texas   1 .-eh 
'1 p m 

Homecoming  Dance   S p m 
WiP Roger's Exhibit Bids 

Alumni Dance 9 p.m.—Greet! 
Daks Inn 

Sunday,   Nov.  • 
Robert Soetens   Violin and  P 

ano Recital—3 p m —Id land 
reth Auditorium 

Veterans Air 
Viet Views 

Plans were announced Thurs 
day for a Veterans Da)  "freedom 
rally'   al the  Washington  Monu 
nient to permit "the silent ma 
Jority" to voice its \.ev.s on Viet 
nam 

But the sponsors, including the 
American Legion and the Vet 
erans of Foreign Wars, said the 
Nov 11 gathering will not be a 
counter demonstration to the get 
out of-Vii tnam now demonstra 
HeM  scheduled  for Nov.   13-15. 

However. Dr Charles Moser 
George Washington University 
professor who is organizing the 
Veterans Day gathering, said in 
reply to a question at a news con 
ference that "we would he flat 
tered" if the anitwar groups dem 
onst-ate against it. 

Moser, declaring the antiwa' 
grouns are "only exercising then 
rieht" in demonstrating, said 
"those of us who really know 
what is at stake haven't gotten 
up to be heard." and that is the 
reason for the rallv 

A reporter said both Moser'^ 
croup and the antiwar groups call 
for a "fair peace" in Vietnam 
and he asked1 for the differenc • 
between the two 

Moser replied: 
"We are in favor of peace and 

freedom hut if there is a conflict 
between peace and freedom we 
would choose freedom Tho other 
side would choose peace " 
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A 
Cordial 

Invitation 
to all of you to enjoy everything 

great the Village has to offer. 

Come sit around the gazebo and enjoy our concerts 

every night but Monday. (And please note that our 

bandsmen are TCU to the core.) 

There is always a good first run movie at the Opry 

House. And, of course, you can take your pick of — 

count 'em SIX friendly places to eat. (Seven including 

the new ice cream parlor opening soon.) 

Welcome back to the Frogs from all of us. We hope 

you'll make 1849 Village the place to take your dates 

... or even to find one. 

The 1849  Village 

O^JJC* 
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Guitarist's Concert 
Provides Thrills 

I 

JARVIS  AND   PETE   WRIGHT 
Differing  philosophies   give   dorms   individual   character 

Dormitories Differ in Approaches 
By  JOHNNY   LIVENGOOD 

(Second  in  a  Series) 

Dormitory life has become a 
necessary evil to be encountered 

by the college 
student attend- 
ing school away 
from   home 

While    most 
dormitory    resi 
dents    complain 
about     the     re- 
strictions     and 
loss   of   privacy 
suffered   by   liv- 
ing in a  dormi- 

LIVENGOOD    tory   quite often 
their   best   friends   and   some   of 
their  best times  are taken  from 
life  in the  dormitory' 

In order to  make a  dormitory 
more  than just  a  place  to sleep 

and store clothes. TCTJ has in re- 
cent years taken steps to give 
the residents of the men's dormi- 
tories more of a hand in the 
operation   of  their  dormitory. 

The dormitories have been al- 
lowed to organize constitutional 
dormitory governments. The chief 
component of the dormitory gov- 
ernment is the dormitory council, 
composed of representatives from 
each  section  of the dormitory 

Guided by a president, vice 
president, secretary, and treasur- 
er, the council works with the 
counseling staff to promote the 
general welfare of the dorm 

Judicial Beard 

The other main branch of the 
dormitory government is the Ju 
dicial  Board. 

The Judicial Board, which is 
chosen by the dormitory council, 
generally works to keep the band- 
ling of disciplinary problems with 
in the dormitory How the Board 
determines punishment varies. 

For the purpose i.f studying the 
function of dorm councils, Jarvis 
and Pete Wright Malls serve 
best, as thes'- two councils are 
the best organized 

.1 irvis Hall, formei l> the Tom 
Brown Experiment in Living, 
has had one of the most active 
of de-mitorv governments during 
the last three years 

With a philosophy founded on 
the simple question, "Why'1, . 
this dormitory council has at 
tempted to establish an intelloc 
tua!    atmosphere     According   to 

(Continued  on   Page   7) 

By JON NOVI 
Muiic Critic 

I'udi r friendly persuasion and 
auspices   of  John   '/..    Thomas   of 
the art department, guitarist Dav 
id Millard linally played for TCU 
■.Indians recently in the Bog 
era auditorium at 11 no a m 
("1 iiate these early morning con 
11 rts," said the artist ) 

Millard's field is the misnamed 
'Flamenco " guitar art (as dis- 

tinguished from the also mis- 
named "Classical" style) H e 
played four lengthy traditional 
puces with a grace rarely heard 
in this part of the country, though 
representative of the virtuosic 
artists of Spain 

Using only ten fingers, one plec- 
trum, and his Sobrinos de Estero 
guitar, he produced Moorish mag- 
ic that had the audience craning 
their necks 

"What coordination that right 
hand must have," said one music 
professor  present 

Precisely, his left hand occa- 
sionally appeared to lack some 
precision, especially in the rapid 
scale passages that would at 
times    jar   his    improvisational 

stream of thought But the mar 
vel of his music was the original 
ity The harmonic drone always 
present in this type of music was 
not so much a hypnotic dirge as 
it was a turbulent search of ideas, 
it was refreshing to see how 
much genuine chromaticism and 
modulation Millard produced in 
this typically modal music. 

When asked if he eve? played 
regularly at nightclubs, the artist 
responded. "No, 1 just sit in once 
in a While There's not much de 
in.uid for the solo guitar " 

West Coast  Tinge 
A member of the audience re 

quested a jazz number, which the 
guitarist turned down only be- 
cause there was no pianist to 
back him There were, in fact, 
subtle tinges of cool West coast 
pop jazz in his "flamenqueades." 
though to what extent was hard 
to decipher 

"The roots of this music." ex 
plained Millard between pieces, 
"go back a thousand years, be- 
fore the guitar as such even ex 
isted The 'modern' version of 
some of these pieces date from 
a hundnvl years ago " 

*"e specialize in speedy 
take-out service, too. Or 
come listen to the band on 
Pepe's patio and enjoy a 
crispy taco or two there. 

In the  1849  Village 



Dons, Library Part of Jarvis 
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(Continued from   Page k 

the dormitory perspective, this 
philosophy stresses the qualities 
of activism, intelleetualism, <li 
versified interests in freedom, 
social responsibility, and the de 
velopment  of leadership 

To aid in this intellectual 
growth, Jarvis employs t h e 
unique ffor this rernn<i<i ~>~»h. 
ods of a lecture series and dormi 
tory "dons " 

The lecture series attempts to 
draw  speakers  of  interest  to  the 
dormitory  for  a  lecture  and  m 
formal  discussion    Bill   Herod,  of 
the   Disciples   Peace   Fellowship 
was  one  of these  speakers 

The dormitory  "dons"  are Etc 
ultj  member*,   who   attempt   to 
estahlish a closer relationship 
with the men of the dormitory. 
They try to interest the residents 
in intelleetualism and activism, 
sophomore Ken Buettner. dorm 
council president from Oklahoma 
City. said. The "dons" for this 
year include Dr Arthur Ehlman. 
Dr Ronald Flowers. Dr William 
Burford. and Dr. James New 
comer 

Buettner said, "The dorm coun 
ril's goal is to establish more 
unity, and better participation 
if dorm residents " 

To attain this unity, the coun- 
< :l sponsored a barbecue after 
th"   Purdue   game    Also   a   stress 

is put on participation by a s 
many residents as possible in the 
intramural   athletic  program. 

Library  Facilities 

Another unique facet of Jarvis 
is the Brie Meninsohn Memorial 
Library Steady additions to this 
collection will eventually give 
Jarvis satisfactory reference ma 
'  rials within the dormitory 

In   Jarvis.    the    judicial    hoard 
to judge whether a person is 

guilt)   of  a    violation."    Buettner 
«»W    and  a  violation  is  "conduct 
unbeci ming  to a  gentleman." 

In somewhat of a contrast to 
the academically-stressed life in 
Jarvis.   Pete   Wright   Hall   ha     ,i 
more personable, relaxed atmo- 
sphere 

The Pete Wright council is or 
ganized similarly to the Jams 
council with Danny Haigler, a 
St Louis sophomore a s presi 
dent 

"We try to give Pete Wright 
Dormitory a personable atmo- 
sphere,    homey    and      friendly," 
Haigler said 

The council encourages involve- 
ment in the affairs of the dormi- 
tory, as was shown earlier this 
year   when   the   lobby   was   filled 
in listen in a council meeting with 
\s-.;vtant Dean of Men Robert s 
Neeb 

The   14-member   council   meets 

once a week, and the major 
achievements this year Include 
the    establishing    of    visitation 
bcurs, the selection of judicial 
board memb us, and the pro 
posed painting of the dormitory 
lobby 

Pete Wright Dorm also Opel 
ales   a   full)   stocked   snack   bar, 
which Is run completely   bj  the 
residents 

The Judicial Board in P c t e 
Wright has been selected and 
the board itself will meet to set 
up guidelines for it to follow 
subject to approval by the dormi 

tory council 

Haigler   said,   "Pete   Wright   1 s 

characterized by its friendliness 

The residents know each i ther 

and room doors arc almost al- 

ways open as an example of this 
friendliness 

We have seen two examples of 

dormitory lifestyles. The serioui 

scholars may choose Jarvis foi 

its intellectual atmosphere, and 

those interested in a friendly, 

home-like atmosphere in a <• 

choose   Wright. 

■ Note The final segment of this 

s. ries will focus on life in a co- 

'ilination.il dormitory, and TCU's 

projected  plans  for the  new   resi 

deuce    hall    in    Worth    Hills 

Awards  Given 
In  Accounting 

Plaques   signifying   excellence 
in accounting were presented to 
two students. Judy Cullen and 
Randall  Scroggins,   both   sopho 
mores, at a Beta Alpha Psi meet 
nig I let. 22 

The awards are annually given 
to outstanding accounting stu 
dents in both the regular and hon 
I rs section They are selected by 
teachers en the basis of overall 
grade   averages   from   the   previ 
i us year 

Cullen received the regular sec 
lion   and    Scroggins    the    horn rs 
award   They were presented by 
Dr. James Edwards, head of the 
accounting department, on be 
half of Beta Alpha Psi, national 
accounting fraternity. Chuck War 
c/ak is the TCU chapter presi 
dent 

Slater  Service 

Worker   Honored 
Members ol the Slater Food 

Service who perform outstanding 
service this year will receive tan 
gible recognition of their efforts 
An award has been initiated 
which honors the outstanding Sla 
ter  employee  each  w<sk 

Last weeks winner ot the 
award, a silver pin to be worn 
throughout this WOCK. was Mrs 
Fdith Clanton a Worth Hills Cafe 
teria worker. 

Fox 
3078 

Barber Shop 
Sandage  at  Berry  St. 

EVERY STYLE  FOR THE 
CAMPUS MAN 

Acrott from   Cox'i   Berry   St. 
Store 

Fine  Films Presents 'Whisperers7 

"The Whisperers," a film 
about He- strange delusions "i a 
lonel) i Id woman, will be v\ ed 
nesdav night's feature on the 
l iiw Film Sei ii 

I' 'iv    Edith   Kvans    one of th ■ 
greatest   of   English    actresses, 
stars m the production For her 
""ild" mam e she n , eivisl a IM 
Academy Award nomination. 

the  luni   is    most    notable    for 
the  moods  it  conveys   The plot 
centers about the old woman's 
fantasy world, which is built 
inini unseen vioces which "whis 
per" around her 

Admission is SO rents to t h e 
7 :in p m film, which will be 
shown in the Student ("enter ball 
room 

The  film  is  receiving  it 
-in win" ever in  Fort  Worth,  i n 
spite  of  tin-  fact   that   it  was  one 
of the   most   acclaimed   English 
films  of  19157 

I penning films on the serir- 
include the Czech film "A Repoi I 
on the Party anil the liuests." to 
lie shown Nov 12. and "The 
Fox." scheduled  for Nov.  14 

Fire Up The Frogs 

With Your Date 

And Flowers 

From 

BALCH'S 
Free  Delivery 

2608 W. Berry 

WA 4-2291 

The Best Barbecue You've Ever Tasted! 
Hickory-Fare "Smokarama" 

Hickory-Smoked Barbecue 

Enjoy  our choice 

Brisket of Beef 

Smoked ribs . . . Ham 

Chicken 

Look for our Tuesday 

and Thursday Student 

Specials advertised 

elsewhere in The Skiff 

In  the  1849  Village P.S. We Have Take-Out Service too. 

SNs^^^g 
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Tree Hatchet Job Undoing Regent 
By   SHIRLEY   FARRELL 

Contributing   Editor 

NEWS  ANALYSIS 

It all started with a pretty 
creek and the big, pretty iree.s 
lining its banks And then th- 
big, hungry bulldozers came and 
ate them all. Directing the big 
hungry machines was the author 
itarian giant of the educational 
institution surrounding  the trees 

It may sound like a fairy talc. 
but this is a briel summary of 
the Student feeling at the t'ni 
versity of Texas and their con 
flict with Frank C. Erwin, Jr . 
Chairman of the Board of He 
gents. 

It seems that the occurrence at 
Waller Creek was the proverbial 
straw that broke the camel's 
back. The camel now Includes 
both students and faculty at IT 

A little background is needed in 
order to interpret the implica- 
tions of the situation. Trees along 
Waller Creek were destined to be 
cleared to make way for a big- 
ger football stadium 

Tree-type Sit In 

An immediate protest arose 
from students, who planted lap 
'ings in the area, and conducted 
a sit-in-the t-ccs in Workers 
moved in last Tuesday to clear 
the area with bulldozers Their 
work was personally supervised 
by  Erwin. 

Students tried to answer the 
bulldozer work by piling tree 
limbs in front of the office of the 
University's president. Norman 
Hackerman Hackerman then 
talked to representatives of the 
crowd, and said he would talk to 
Erwin and a faculty-student com- 
mittee. 

Erwin's    involvement    i n    the 

tree clearing served as an Im- 
petus lo the general faculty, 
which last Tuesday passed a 
Strongly worded resolution call- 
ing for Erwin to resign. 

The resolution Mai id thai K- 
win "has evidenced an inability 
to understand the basic concepts 
of academic freedom, a desire to 
interfere in the internal workings 
of the university, a flair for mak 
ing public statements of an h- 
flammatory and insulting nature 
on   controversial    matters 

The resolution stated a 1 s e. 
that "bv his words and actions 
during the Rattle of Waller Creek 
Mr Frank Erwin has demon 
strated once acain his unfitness 
to serve as Chairman of the 
Roard of Regents " 

Resign  or   Impeach? 

The resolution called fo^ Er 
win to resign as Chairman It 
stated that if he did not resign 
impenehmert* procedures would 
be instituted in the Texas House 
immediately 

Erwin responded to the faculty- 
resolution by saying. "I was not 
appointed by them and I have no 
intention whatever of resigning in 
response to any demand made 
by them." 

Several other IT groups have 
jumped on the bandwagon roll- 
ing towards Erwin. The Young 
Republicans and Young Demo 
crats issued a statement support 
ing the faculty resolution last 
Wednesday 

The joint statement criticized 
Erwin's attempt to label the stu- 
dent and faculty dissenters as 
members of the Students for a 
Democratic Society. 

The statement said. "Erwin's 
attempt to categorize this broad 
spectrum of responsible students 

and faculty  members  as  SDS'ers 
and   irresponsible   radicals   is   B 
most inaccurate and irresponsibl 
att-■milt   to   misrepresent   bis   op 
position " 

The YH's and YD's are not the 
onlj dissatisfied students in 
Wednesday's meeting of the stu 
dent Assembly, B resolution was 
passed   which   expressed     disap 
pointment in Erwin's actions and 
called for a student referendum 
i n whether he should continue in 
office 

"Blatant interferencee" 

The resolution criticized Erwin 
fcr "blatant Interference in mat- 
ters surrounding the recent dis 
figuring of Waller Creek, lack of 
sensitivity to student concert] in 
this controversy, and lack of re 
spect for faculty expression of 
opinion on the matter." 

It  seems  that   Erwin   needs  to 

Fellowships 
Made  Available 

Alpha Lambda Delta is offer 
ing five 12,000 fellowships to in- 
terested members who graduated 
in 1937, 1SJ8, or 19G9 and have 
maintained the organization's 
academic average throughout 
their college  career 

(liven by the national bod) Of 
the honor society, the awards are 
to assist young women obtain 
graduate degrees 

Applications must reach the na 
tional chairman by Jan. 15. and 
are available from Dr Judith 
Suther in room 2111 D of Reed 
Hall. 

Faculty members are urged to 
encourage eligible alumni and 
current students to apply for the 
awards. 

wise up fast For too long, Erwin 
lias been concurrently involved in 
politics and education, a bad 
mixture fOC one of the largest 
state universities. 

Erwin's status as state Deliln 
i r.it c      national     committeeiiian 
from 1864 61 was questionable 
Former Governor John Connally's 
midnight appointment in renomi 
Dating Erwin as Board Chairman 
was also questioned. 

Another questionable circum 
stance involving Erwin was un 
covered Thursday, in which the 
Austin Geriatric Center, Inc , of 
which he is president, received * 
government deed reportedly 
worth $2 million six weeks before 
Lyndon  Johnson  left   office 

The whole point is that Erwin's 
concern for Texas political deal 
ings has long overshadowed his 
concern for his role as Chairman 
of the IT  Roard 

Misplaced priorities 

Students and faculty pounced on 
the tree issue, not because it was 
vital   to  the  University,   but   be 
cause it  was another example  i 
Erwin's   misplaced   loyalties   an 
priorities 

Erwin's  case,  especially  it  mi 

peachment   procedures   are   insti 
tilted, will serve its purpose 

It is a jirime example of what 
students and faculty around the 
country are complaining about — 
University presidents, chairmen 
and chancellors should analyze 

their priorities in light of the 
wishes    of    the    academic    com 

inunity 

BE sure to 
drown all fires. 

Misses, Juniors, Petites 

Sizes 3-13, 6-20 

3051   University Drive 
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Papas 
V\Zt\ PARLOR 
POSITIVELY PERFECT PIZZA 

OPEN 11: A.M. TO MIDNIGHT - 1:00 A.M. SATURDAY 

Just For Fun 
x Sing-a-Long With 

/       Papa 
\ Seven Nights a Week 

STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON 

GOOD   $<00 
FOR      * 

Papa's 
Pi  ta 
P< or 

1700 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

in the 
1849 Village 

Toward the Pur- 
chase of one 
Giant Size Pizza 

i 

Expires, Nov. 30, 1969  ' 

i 



Group Sponsors Letter Drive 
By   BOBBY   CLANTON 

The Veteran's Day Roman 
brance Campaign has initiated .1 
letter writing campaign to 1 n.tcd 
Mali's servicemen In honor <>t the 
Nov. 11 obiervince 

With beadquarten in the l<>t>t>> 
ul the Student Center, the ram 
palgn ll aoliciting letters from 
ICC students whieh will lie 
mailed  Nov.   11   to  servicemen   in 
various bases throughoul Vietnam 
and   related   war   areas 

Students on the whole have 
been very receptive to the idea. 
especially sororities,'' said Larry 
l.ickert. organizer of the cam 
paign. 

Lickert first conceived the idea 
after reading an antcle hy An 
zona Sonatui Harry (ioldwater 
urging Americans to write letters 
to US servicemen. He enlisted 
the aid of several sororities and 
through the efforts of Brian 
Daum and the Y o u n g Republi- 
cans, received an official spon 
sor for the campaign, allowing 
them to set up a booth in the lob 
by of the Student Center 

Financial   Problemi 

The campaign will offlciall) 
last through   next   Tuesday,   at 
which time all letters deposited 
in the student booth will hopeful 
ly  bf  postmarked   on  \ov    11. 

Financial rapport was not as 
easily   attainable    Since   letters 
are personal, a bulk rate could 
not be obtained, and they could 
not be boxed up and disttnhuted 
to various bases 

"If worse comes to worse, the 
students  will  pa>   for  it."   said 

Uckert 
He  plans  to  go  before the  Stu 

dent Programming Board to seek 
financial support for the cam 

paign    Should   such   support    not 

flat* 
LARRY   LICKERT 

Red,   white   and   blue   letters 

be granted, l.ickert says a group 
of students have offered finan 
eial assistance and students 
could be asked to place s i x 
rents postage 09 the letters them 
selves 

Lickert originally hoped to cen- 
sor all letter! Sur-h an idea was 
not    feasible,   but     according    to 
Licki rt, "1 hope people will fol- 
low the guidelines set forth hy 

the campaign committee " 

The Campaign Committee h a - 
circulated a mineograph sheet 

remunerating the following guide 
lines 

Happy   Thenkiglving 

(ll"lt is In-st to write personal 
letters avoiding att) reference to 

political beliefs or activities." 

Hard core propaganda -both pro 
and eon    is not the type of letters 

thej   want   according  to Lickert 
Since the letters will be distnbut 
ed to various bases rather than 
indi\ iduals,   no soldier will  be  mi 
dor constant harrassment from 
propaganda mail No list of Dal 
las or Ki.ri Worth soldiers in Viel 
nam could be obtained from the 
USO in Dallas 

(2)Thank the men for the el 
fort thej  have pul forth 

(3i Show your concern for then 
well being 

(4) Encourage them to reply, 
provided you can answer Iheir 
letter promptly 

(5) Be   careful   not   to   eoniinil 
yourself to soemthing you cannot 
fulfill.   "Letters   which   say   such 
things as 'come home soldier an i 
we'll  really  have  a  good  time' 
are really worse for the sol 
diers.'' said Lickert "Besides 
they don't want to write letters 
to those who don't answer them 

(6 i Wish them a happy Thanks 
giving 

All    letters    will    be    Stamped 
"Veteran's Dav Remembrance 
TCU." 

"We're seeking cooperation 
from the Moratorium partici 
pants " said  Uckert    "We have a 

neutral opinion about the mora 
torium Some of the committee 

participated We don't care who 

solve: the war we jusl want tn 

support the men fighting." 
Should the letter campaign sui 

eeed. Lickerl ,'lan- a "Support 
Your President Campaign." One 

proposed   objective   of    such    I ii 
effort  said Lickert, would be the 
wearing   of   red,   white,   and   blue 

armbands 
The Student Center booth will 

remain open from 11am to 2 

p.m.  thn ugh  Nov.   11. 

Tuesday,   November   4,   1969 

Baby Care 
Course Set 
Special courses   in   bab>    eat e 

are   to  be   ' ffered   to   expi 
parents by the Harris College ol 
S'ui Mir  beginning No\   3 

Two separate courses will b c 
i (fered and each will be six 
weeks lung one class will be 
for couples and will be held from 
G to 7:30 p in   starting on Nw 
The  other  class   will  be   for  moth 
ers  onlj   and   will  begin   on   No\ 
7  from  10:3(1   a m    to   12   noon 

Pre registration   of   5:i 50   p e r 
person is  required.  Additional  in 
formation may   be obtained and 
pre registration completed b> tel 
ephomng through the Harris Col 
lege of Nursing.  Ext   45] 

THE       SKIFF 

Drugs  on  KTCU 
I hi u- and abuse oi drugs 

as \ ievved from ;il! sides ol the 
issue is the topic for the KTCU 
F M radio diseussion forum, '*H 
sues 69 ' during (he next 
weeks 

B &  B Business 

Machines 

2915Bledsoe 
336-0844 

FREE   PICKUP 
And 

Delivery   On   Cempue 

The finest... 

Sates and Service 

ca* WA 7-an 

l> 
•TENSOR LIGHT GLOBES 

•TAPE RECORDERS 
•PORTABLE TVs j t 

•PHONOGRAPHS 
•STEREO 

•CLOCKS 
•LAMPS 

•FANS 
•IRONS 

Wo> Rsspsa 
Willi ft **Wy 

ELECTRIC 
APPUaANQ CO. 

^M +M 

HOW-DEE-E-E 

1849 Village 

Ft. Worth, Texa$ 

For a deelicious treat, stop by Minnie   Pearl's  Chicken  Store  at   1700   Uni- 

versity  Drive.  That's  the  1849  Village in Fort Worth. The Golden Tender- 

ness of her chicken and superb goodness  ol  her  salads  are  a  must  for 

the hungry goers to the 1849 Village. As Minnie says  . .  . it's dee-licious, 

but you'll never know 'til you try it. 

cflhnnw &oarh @/iicMen 
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They've Landed-Or Have They? 
■y NANCY ONEALL 

FORT WORTH (AP) After 
cerefully scrutinising covers of 
the Beetle*' albums end pleying 
all their records et the same 
time back and forth at speeds 
varying from 14 to 71, depend- 
ing on the weether Adnil Wam- 
um, director of psychoestrother- 
arhynologicobigopeutics at Wax- 
ahachle Junior College, has con- 
cluded that Martians landed on 
the earth in IMS and are still 
here. 

Ridiculous as this imaginary 
news dispatch may seem, it is a 
fact that of UFO sightings in the 
last 20 years, the Air Force ad- 
mits to 7 per cent they can't ex- 
plain. 

Dr. James Mosely believes 20 
per cent "would be more like it." 

Dr. Moseley, founder of the 
Saucer and Unexplained Celesti- 
al Events Research Society, said 
he believes these "hard-core" 
unexplainable sightings "are in- 
telligently controlled objects pi- 
loted here from somewhere in the 
universe, seemingly manned by 
humanlike beings " 

Audiences Small 

'The saucers seem to land most- 
ly in rural areas, where they 
don't expect people to see them 
Therefore, you normally have 
only one or two witnesses to a 
landing." he said. 

In the late afternoon of April 
24, 1984, Patrolman Lonnie Za- 
nara of Socorro. N.M.. was chas- 
ing a speeding car on U.S. 83 
when he heard an explosion He 
immediately turned off the road 
and saw a white, egg-shaped ve- 
hicle, like a car standing on end. 

One or two men he believed to 
be occupants of the vehicle were 
standing  alongside.   Then  smoke 

and flame began to spout from 
the bottom of the thing and Sa 
mora ran behind his car to shield 
himself 

The vehicle rose to about 20 
feet, hovered for several seconds, 
and then flew off There were no 
other witnesses, but Air Force In- 
vestigators found a ureat deal of 
physical evidence they could net 
explain— burnt vegetation and 
indentations   on  the  ground. 

Dead Horse 

An Associated Press story 
from Alamosa, Colo, in October, 
1967, tells of a mystery which be- 
gan Sept. 7 when a 3-yearold 
Appaloosa did not return to the 
Harry King ranch for his even- 
ing drink. 

King went looking for the sad- 
dle pony and found him lying 
about a quarter mile from the 
ranch house. 

The flesh had been stripped 
from the horse's neck and head 
and only the bones remained 
The horse's owner, Mrs. Berle 
Lewis, said she thinks the horsj 
was killed by occupants of a fly- 
ing saucer. 

Burned patches of ground and 
flattened chico hushes were found 
near the herse. which Mrs Lew- 
is said could have been landing 
sights   for   the   strange   craft. 

According to Marine Maj. Dan 
aid E Kevhoe, however, t h e 
dead horse furor was a "case of 
a combination of errors and mis- 
understandings " 

Convinced 

Speaking in Fort Worth shortly 
after the Colorado incident, Key- 
hoe, a director of the National In- 
vestigation Committee on Aerial 
Phenomena, said that the horse 
had a strong infection which was 

killing it and that there was no 
damage to the horse that 
couldn't have been done by scav- 
engers. 

A 1920 graduate of the U.S. Na- 
val Academy, he said he is con- 
vinced I'KO's are Interplanetary 
probes and that there is a posai 
bility of a third world war being 
started between Russia and the 
United States because of miscal- 
culations arising from UFO's be- 
ing observed on radar by both 
nations. 

Dr. Moseley, who began his in 
vestigations in 1954, cited a sau 
cerrelated incident in Brazil in 
which two men who had told 
friends they were trying to make 
contact with a saucer were found 
dead on a hill near Rio de Janei 
ro in 19S6. 

"They had gone to the hill to 
make contact with a saucer. They 
were found dead with lead masks 
over their faces But the autop 
sies disclosed no known cause of 
death 

No Ixplanetion 

"To make it even stranger, a 
UFO was sighted  hovering near 

December Grads 
To Total 180 

Bachelor of Business Adminis 
tration degree students consti- 
tute 66 of 180 TCU students who 
will have completed degree re- 
quirements  in December 

Of the 180, 50 will be graduate 
degrees. 

Bachelor of Arts degrees num 
ber 3, Bachelor of Science in Ed- 
ucation 31. Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing 11, and Bachelor of Fine 
Arts 10. 

the  hill  the day  they  died,"  he 
said. 

"S o in e natural phenomenon 
might usually account for those 
sightings which had been seen 
anil reported, and thus explain 
them," says Ret Gen. Curtis E 
LeMay of the Air Force. "How- 
ever, we had a number of reports 
from reputable individuals who 
surely saw something 

"Many of the mysteries might 
be explained away as weather 
balloons, starts, reflected lights, 
all  sorts of odds  and  ends. 

"1 don't mean to say that, in 
the unclosed and unexplained or 
unexplainable instances, those 
were actually flying objects 

"All I can say is that no natur- 
al phenomena could be found to 

account for them." 

Food... Friends... Fun... 
things go 
better,! .with 

BOTTLED UNDER  AUTHORITY OF  THE  COCA COLA  COMPANY  BV 

The Fort Worth 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
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A big country welcome 
A big country welcome to everybody at TCU 

C'mon in and enjoy yourself with Lum's famous 

hot dog steamed in beer — Hot roast beef 

sandwich — Imported Holland ham — Seafood 

specialties, too! 

12 Imported international beverages 

9 great domestic beverages 

Table Service 

Open til 12 

Sun.-Fri. 

1 A.M. on Sat. 

LUMS 
IN   THE   1849   VILLAGE 

* ^jgr - 
* ^JiassM«e»»^        """^ ZSSSmE^^mTZ'M 
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Boulding Cites Critical Era 
By  LARRY  CROWDER 

The passengers arc all aboard, 
the spaceship is hurtling through 
space, and all systems are go 
hut for how long'' 

According to Dr Kenneth K 
Boulding, Tuesday night's For- 
ums speaker, the flight could go 
on forever, but only after some 
essential  adjustments 

The "spaceship" he referred to 
is the planet Earth, and the pas- 
singers are all mankind The ad 
justments which he said have to 
be made are ethical and psycho 
logical, as well as technical. 

Dr. Boulding, Univeristy of Col 
orado professor of economics, 
used the spaceship analogy as 
the basis for his speech, which 
dealt primarily with the present 
"critical stage" in man's devel 
I'pmcnt. 

Critical  Era 

The Oxford educated economist 
-lid this may be the most criti 
ral century in six billion years 
I,ir the "arth's future. He added 
lh.it the transition now bring ex 
pel i iieed is as gr 'at u that un 

Be t> tw en the end of the 
N olith:c era and the brth of the 

■■". . jvjli ations 
Dr Boulding said that because 

<ii xpansion is over, and 
li cause of the total absence of 
any more frontiers, man must 
now reconcile himself to living 
on a small, crowded spaceship 
destination unknown The past 
president of the American Eco> 
nomics Association described the 
moon as worse than Nevada and 
Venn and probably hotter than 
Texas in summer lie said the 
earth was probably the only hah 
rtable piece of real estate in the 
solar system, so the planets of 
fer no real frontier for expansion 

Two   consequences   result   from 

UNIVERSITY   OF   COLORADO    ECONOMIST 
Or.   Kenneth   Boulding   addreitei   Forums   audience 

this absence of new frontiers, Dr. 
Boulding said Man must imple 
ment new technology and he 
must institute new psychological 
and   societal  controls. 

Of immediate importance, the 
award winning economist said, Ls 
th- discovery of a new technology, 
one that does not run linearly 
from mine to industry to consum- 
er to garbage dump. 

"This is suicidal." he said 

Circular   Technology 

Within the next 100 years, Dr 
Boulding said, man must develop 
a circular technology, one i n 
which man "lives on his own ex- 
crement." and "everything goes 
round and round and nothing 
comes out anywhere " 

If this can he accomplished, he 
said, man must then turn to the 
problems which will certainly be 
present in psychological and so- 
cietal areas, such as population 
control, conflict control, and in- 
dividual desires for a rich and 
mt"resting  life. 

Dr. Boulding said that up to 
now, population has been con 
trolled by starvation, misery, and 
mortality. But technology will 
eventually do away with this 
natural control. When that time 
comes, he said, we will be faced 
with a great dilemma, how to re 
concile personal liberty with so- 
cial control. 

To illustrate a possible solu- 
tion to this dilemma. Dr. Boulding 
described what he called h i I 
"Green Stamp Plan" for birth 
control This would consist, he 
said, of endowing each newborn 
child with a cetain number o f 
green stamps. 

War Mutt Go 

He said these stamps would be 
saved until marriage, at which 
time they could he spent for the 
privilege of producing offspring 
(maximum two per couple ) In 
dividual* not wishing to h a v r 
children, he said, could sell their 
stamps to those wishing to have 
more than two babies. Dr. Bould 

ing pointed out the obvious finan 
cial boost this system would pro 
vide for monks, nuns, and homo 
sexuals 

The matter of control ol con 
flict was discussed less flippantly 
by the noted economist He said 
quite bluntly. "Either we will 
eliminate war, or war will elim 
inate us" A member of the 
P r a c e Research Society, D r 
Boulding said the primary source 
of optimism he has  found in this 
area is the tremendous ctpacit) 
of the human nervous system 
which has hardly been tapped 
He said man does have the 
capacity to adjust to living on the 
spaceship earth has become We 
must simnly use our mental ca 
pacities "to learn peace and how 
to make it work." 

The final problem man will 
face, Dr Boulding said, will be 
boredom After the problems of 
overpopulation and conflict have 
been overcome, he said, the 
spaceship earth will look uncom 
fnrtablv like heaven Then "what 
the hell will we do'" 

Dr Boulding said our society 
must he such that people can b" 
"creative and liberated " In the 
spaceship man has created, h' 
must learn to have fun 

College Eyes 

Police Role 
Employment   of  tirur  students 

js campus police officers is  cur 
rently  under  consideration  «t 
West Georgia College 

In a letter to the president cl 
the college, thci director of plain 
operations has requested ttawt 
students with backgrounds in po 
lice or military work be consld 
ereil as members of the campus 
police force 

The students would perform 
such tasks as directing traffic 
giving citations, helping with 
building security and assisting 
at school functions where extra 
police help is  needed 

Ray 
Neighbors 

Drug  Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly 

1555 W   BERRY SI 

Phone   W- ; 8451 

Bob lutltet's 

WA 4-2211 

7:40.   f/or/st 
3105COCKRELL Ca:B*fO 
.FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS 

Try a Little Tenderness 
at the 1849 Village 

\ 

BONaaNZR 
SIRLOIN PIT 

Open weekdays til 9 
Fri., Sat. and Sun. til 10 
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Animal Relevant to TCU 
By RICHARD    JOHNSON 

Theater    Critic 

Once In ■ while, there comei 
along .1 plaj that ever) student 
al HI ought to MM' The Hale 
Animal, running from Nov :t s at 
the University Theatre, is such 
a play .Tamos Thurhcr and El 
liotl Nugent wrote the play In the 
thirties, but Dr Cogdill tins done 
some updating to the script mak- 
ing the play cogent and revela 
vent to 1969 and to TCI' 

The play is about a college pro 
lessor who is in danger of losing 
ins wife to an ex-football great and 
his job to an irate trustee. The 
whole play, Irottcally enough, cen- 
ter« around an article in a student 
publication of which the tnistees 
and administration do not ap 
prove The professor, Tommv. is 
liked to hack down from teach- 
ing his class the way the article 
said he was going to teach it. 
He does not hack down. and. in 
the process, manages to keep his 
wife also. 

Hilarious   Drunk 

The set is adequate to the pro 
ducrinn The pale walls and flow 
ered couches fit the image of a 
middle-class professor. The light 
ing is constant throughout th- 
nlay, dimming only for what has 
been termed "the most hilarious 
drunk scene ever presented c-\ 
the American stage." Ccis-tumin" 
is also well done, and the sound 
track sounds remarkably famil 
iar. 

The acting in this show points 
cut the excellent depth of the 
theatre department at TCU Most 
of the cast has not been seen sn 
far this year, and manv hav« not 
been seen before on the TCU 
stage at all The acting on the 
whole is good, with quite a few 
excursions  into excellence 

ANIMAL'   PLAY  THIS WEEK 
Debbie  Herman  and  Melanie  Mitchell  astonished  at  phone  call 

Melaine Mitchell, as Ellen, is 
somewhat lackluster in the first 
act. hut improves steadily 
throughout the play Bradley 
Speck, as Michael, acts the part 
ol an earnest young liberal con 
vincingly Elizabeth Knetsar is a 
marvelous little old lady and 
Vicki Knoff is beautifully, if brief 
ly. brassy, as Myrtle. Mickey 
Propopiak did not strike me as a 
fullback, and Michael Forsythe 
needs to make his walk look more 
like the perfect foreetful profes 
are both enjoyable characters 

Ftti This Campus 

But the best acting in the whole 
show was done by Michael Meece. 

as Tommy, and by John Tresner. 
as Ed Keller, the irate trustee 
Meece looked, walked and talked 
like the perfect forgetfut profes 
sor. He does an excellent drunk 
scene and is hilarious on the 
"Statue of Liberty" play Tresner 
played a certain football mad 
type of businessman to the hilt 
H. L. Hunt would have loved him 

Go see this play. It fits the 
problems of this campus almost 

to a "t " And if the third act 

seems to be hitting below the 

belt, perhaps it is all to the bet 
ter Every institution needs to 

stop and catch a new breath once 

in a while 

Pakistan Is 
Biologist's 
Subject 

John Tilton, a Research Bi- 
ologist with Texas Electric Ser- 
vice Company, will present a pro 
gram on the wildlife sciences in 
Pakistan Tuesday, November I 
at 7:30 p.m. 

A wildlife sciences .specialist, 
Tilton will relate his expii 
iencea in the establishment of an 
agricultural university in 1'akis 
tan. a project he was engaged in 
while at Texas A&M University 
two years ago. 

A veteran of 10 years as a Bio 
logist and Fisheries Supervisor 
for the Texas Parks and Wildlife 

Department, Tilton served as a 
supervisor of research and aided 
in the establishment of a Fisher 
us   Faculty  while  in  Pakistan 

The Phi Sigma Society's Beta 

Kappa Chapter of TCU is sponsor 
ing the program to bo held i n 
Room 337 of W'inton Scott Science 

Hall. The presentation is open to 

all. and refreshments will b e 

served 

Frog   Team   Wins 

Cross Country 

Led 6> Steve Bond who .set a 
school record of 14:13 on the 
three mile course, the TCU cross 
country team defeated North 
Texas, Dallas Baptist and Way 
land  College last   Friday. 

The victory was the fifth vie 
tory in six matches for the TCU 
cross  country  team   this  fall 

TCU Barber Shop 
]01S University Dr. 

"Specializing    in    all    typet    of 
Haircuts" 

I  

Don't just mail it 

ZIP,T! 

With Zip Code, mail is 
sorted up to 15 times faster! 
Use it in all mailing 
addresses —your return 
address, too. 

advertising contributed 
for the public good © 

FREE  LANCE  ARTIST 

needed  to  work 

for  Small   Advertising   Agency 

If you can perform in this position   il  could   lead  to 
full-time opportunity 

for information call 732-W81 

©$©©€>©© 

The  Village 

leWefataiay —V    ■* 

IN   THE   1849   VILLAGE 

* 
■**«■ 

IB "" iflln !? **« 

Call Mrs. Peggy Hass at 
335-2543 For your group discount 
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Big John Ruthstrom 
By   BOBBY   CLANTON i!;,\ \  Amon (niter Stadium  duel 

could  depend  nn  him   well   Hulh 
John   Ruthstrom  does   his  own stnim aml „,.,,,.s rl„ up thl, Rty 

thing. IT defense 
Of course when you are a 64, ln T(T.s „.,. sh(,1|]n, (i| %XJ 

230-pound  water for the  Froga, A&M  th(, (1(frns(,          mu(,h ()f 

„0  cm'  would   dare   lUtklgi   his ,h(.   .lftl.rmj|m  „f  „„.  M,1H;||, ,   „ 
individuality ,,„.   ProgJ   rffense   ran   K7   plays 

juicing  from  the  size   of  Luh ,.mn|j;ir,,|   ,„   A&M„   53 
bock's phone hook, the p <■ o p 1 <• ,, 
from   Raiderland   won't   he   the T    Ihey   hoeked     well     wins 
most welcomed wests at TCU'i Tex?s A&f' 1.

sa"1 ,<'«acn F r,P(1 

homecoming  this  weekend Tavlor. "<"<•' bl'st •>' *• >''ar 

It seems    that    Huthstrom    en "RuthitTMB  is  big   and  '|ii 1 c k 
joyi ripping up thingi   such   as »ays line   coach   Don   Jackson 
phone luniks,  opposing defenses, "That's why he's a good one" 
and waters of area lakes "There isn't a better one in the 

"I  started  tearing   up   phone Southwest   Conference,   period," 
books two years ago   '•• td Taylor 
guys just asked me to  The Kort A I                fullback at Hous 
Worth   |ihone   directory   isn't   too ton    Spring    Branch,    Huthstrom 
difficult but I once ripped up one was shifted to   defensive   guard 
in Houston," Ruthstrom said and two years ago he volunteered 

Much of the outcome  of Satur to fulfill  the  center   spot 

SAE Downs Delts 
To Give LXA Crown 

An  alert    pass   defense    which the Delts' record of 5 11 
picked  off  four  interceptions  en Thursday   regular   Greek   play 
ahled   the   SAE'S  to  shut   out  the ended with the Phi Kaps downing 
Hells   164   111   a   playoff  of  a  pro- the   Kappa    Sifis    124)    and    the 
tested game Friday afteraOOB. Delts upending the Shi;  F.ps 13-fi 

The   SAE   victor\    assured   the The    final    standings    for   the 
lambda   (his  of  the   UM  Greek Creek  division  this  fall  were  as 
uCranuiral     football     champion follows: 
ship   Mad    the   Delts    won,   they Lambda CM             -           6-0-1 
and   the   I.XA's   would   have   tied Delts                                      5-1-1 
for the title S\K                                    . 4-2-1 

The Delts  came close  to scor- phi  Kaps                            4-2-1 
lag    early     in    the     game,  driv Sigma Chi                            2-4-1 
ing to the  SAK  ten  before   miss Kappa  Sigs                          2-5-0 
mg I  field  goal.  But,  after that. sig Epa                               2-5-0 
tlic SAX'S were 111 complete con- pbi  Delts                            0-6-1 
lrul The   official   schedule   for    the 

The SAE's scored   first   on   ■ reft of the independent intramural 
pass   from   Henry   Kills   to   Dick reMOB  has been released. 
Harris      Jociy    Ambrose    kicked Tms    nf„,rnoon     aI     3:30    Air 
the  extra   point Force plays the first place Vigies 

In  the   third   quarter   Ambrose amj  a|  4 j0 n.irk  mi,,,ts jarvis.. 
added three more with a perfect Wednesday at J:S0 Canterbury 
•Mini   field   goal. pbvs   Armv   ,,n,|   ,|    430    Delta 

Ut«   in   the   third    period   Lip sig  plavs   M,iton  Daniel. 
Kriescn   picked   off   a   Delt   pass Tnursdilv   „   ,.„   Brit(,   mw,ts 
and  ran « yards down  the right ;                         ^ K()r(,, 
sideline   for    the    SAE S    second      ,   ,,,     '     _   n „ battles Tom  Brown ti in hdnwn 

Ambrose's  psjM f„r  two points Moa»    »<    »:*>    Clark     plays 
.,.„.   ,,„.   ,    ,,„„.,,„ Pete Wright and al t SO Canter 

rubbed OH)  the play  and the sub ''ury  battles the \: 
sequent   kick   for   one   point   was Last week's  games which wen 
uide canceled   because    of   bad    wee 

The victory put the SAK's fi- the* will be replayed at the end 
nal   season   record    at   14 1    and of  the  season 

Treats Foes Like Phone Books 

■ -    ' 

HOMECOMING $ 

Sweet Heart Special 

AIIYou&Your 
Date Can Eat i 
for 

PLUS 
DRINK 
A TAX 

per couple with    0 
^™ this ad) 

J   5025 OLD GRANBURY  ROAD   n 
il     6321  GRAPEVINE HIGHWAY 

He started all  ten games  last 
ind   excels   at   cutting   off 

linebackers, 
An  elementary   education   ma 

|i r, Ruthstrom wants to teach 
the fourth grade. "Third graders 
are too little; you have to 
hold tin-ir hands and walk them 
to the bathroom. Fifth graders 
too big and sassy. Seriously, I 
don't think young children are 
around men enough in school." 
His dad is an elementary school 
teacher 

Ruthstrom's   room   in  the   ath 
letic  dorm   ll   nailih   found.   It's 
the one with the canoe 

A  rod shirt  in  the  1967  season 
operation.      Ruth 
VI l kl 'ids   at    Pos 

Him   Kin |dom   fishing,   canoeing 
and iii-t being in thi out of doors 

"I'd pack my canoe and some 
sardines  and  peanut  butter sand 
wiehes   and   go   to   the   lake   and 
just paddle around anil do a little 
fishing." 

He originally wanted to be a 
forest ranger, "but I decided I 
could be of more practical help 
to other people, by teaching little 
kids and helping them get their 
feet on the ground." 

During the recent Southwest 

Conference  tour.   Ruthstrom  dis- 

played Ins epicurean tastes recit- 
ing his favorite recipe for stuffed 
cai rots 

"First you take a carrot and 
split it Then you sprinkle crack 
or crumbs and onions on  it and 

broil it for an hour And then 
you pour gravy on it. Naturally 
roast gravy is the  b"st 

Ruthstrom admits h i s moth 
er's Swedish meatballs are a 
real delicacy. 
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Defensive Lineman Bob Creech Tagged 

As Adjustable 'Human Razor Blade' 
By ALLEN BROWN 

Just like the new safety razors 
arc adjustable to different beards. 
Hub Creech, the "Human Razor 
blade," is adjustable to different 
football teams. 

AgakMt one team he mijjht 
play defensive tackle, against 
another he might play lineback 
er 

The coaches agree that Creech 
a junior advertising major from 
Corpus Chirsti Ray, is the most 
versatile player  on  the   squad 

"He could probably play any 
position except quarterback." 
says Coach Taylor "and, the on 
ly reason I leave out quarter- 
back is that I've never seen him 
throw. Creech is the best all 
around football player on the 
team." 

One coach said that Bob is one 
of the few linemen he has seen 
in a long time that can catch the 
football with the gracefulness of 
a wide receiver. 

Actually, Bob has been limited 
to tackle and linebacker duly 
while at TCU. although he thinks 
it would be "great" to be able to 
catch passes 

He said, "The type of defense 
we run determines whether he 
plays  linebacker or tackle. 

"In a 5-2 defense I play tackle, 
but in a 8-1 defense, I play line- 
backer Playing both positions 
makes the game more of a chal- 
lenge for me." 

Bob was all-SWC defensive tac- 
kle as a freshman in '67 He is 
the fastest of the Frog defensive 
linemen and linebackers, and is 
noted for his exceptional quick- 
ness. This makes him extremely 
good on the pass rush. 

"We nicknamed him the "Hu- 
man Razor Blade" after a game 
last year in which he continual- 
ly fought his way through Mock- 
ers and cut down the ball car- 
rier for big losses," said defen 
sive back, Ted Fay. "He sort of 
looks like a razor blade anyway. 
He's so tall and skinny," laughed 
Fay 

Creech is 6-3 and weighs 198 
pounds. 

Bob has been one of the f e w 
bright spots in what has thus far 
been a dismal season. He has 
played well enough   to   win   the 

Are you 
still 

holding up 
the U.S. 
mail? 

You are 
ifyou/Jon't use 

Zip Code! 

Tng Club's Outstanding Defen- 
sive lineman award twice. He re- 
ceived it for his performance in 
the Arkansas and Miami ball 
games 

Bob said lie is tired of TCU 
losing and holies to stop it before 
it becomes a tradition around 
here 

"Losing can become a habit 
just like winning," said Creech 
"We need to develop the winning 
habit 

"I know this sounds repititous, 
but we do have a better team 
than our record shows " 

Creech said that what has real 
ly hurt them this year is their in 
ability to produce the big play 
when they needed it 

He agrees with Coach Taylor 
in that the loss of running back, 
Norman Bulaich has hurt the 
team immensely. 

"I feel that we could possibly 
be 3-3 or 4 2 of Boo had been 
playing," said Bob. "Not only is 
Norman a great athlete with un- 
usual running and blocking capa- 
city, but he provides leadership 
as well." 

Creech feels that losing Bon 
hurt the team both psychological- 
ly and physically 

"Nevertheless," said Bob, 
"whether he is completely heal*d 
or not. Boo is back and there are 
some important conference 
games remianing on the ached 
ule." 

He said that TCU can still 
mess up some teams' title plan, 
this year. 

"I kind of like playing the role 
of  the spoiler'," said Creech. 

BOB  CRCCCH 
Human  Rator  Bl.d. 
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See your campus placement office for 
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HAGGAR COMPANY 
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K.$^2lfIJ«nV Miller Hearing 
Receiving Record 

MILLER 
Split end 

S SPECIALITY:  MAKING  IMPOSSIBLE  CATCHES 
caught two touchdown pastes last Saturday 

Coach Fred Taylor has b e c n 
■Uttering through a season i n 
which his team stands 2-8 and 
has seldom put things together 
with consistency   needed   to   g>> 
over the brink to victory 

Hut all it takes to make him 
smile is  the   though!   of   Jerry 
Miller. 

'if you had to pick a guy to 
go to battle with," says Taylor. 
"you'd pick Jerry, He's alwayi 
dong what he's supposed to do." 

Miller catching a pass; Miller 
blocking—the senior split end's 
play has been a bright spot for 
the Horned Frogs all season The 
Frog Club booster organization 
has had to stretch its rule 
against jiicking one player for its 
weekly honor 'there are hack and 
lineman categories on both of 
fense and defense i more than 
twice, because Miller has been 
outstanding   EVERY   week. 

Now Miller is threatening the 
TCU single season receiving rec- 
ord of 37 catches which Morris 
(Shake)   Bailey  set in  1949. 

Miller has 29 receptions, for 
413 yards, with three games still 
to go. His best game was against 
Arkansas, with seven catches for 
144 yards, but three times he has 
caught three passes in a game 
and the past two weeks he's 
caught six. 

"This guy is a good football 

player, " says Taylor, "He gives 
great effort every week  Jerry is 

all conference caliber In fact, he 
deserves all-conference recogni- 
tion." 

'If he touches the ball." says 
receiver coach Ted Plumb, 
"he'll catch it." 

TCU has had a more produc- 
tive aerial attack this season— 
sophomore quarterback Stive 
Judy has now thrown for almost 

I yards Without groat sue 

cess through the air in Miller's 
first two varsity seasons, the Fort 

Worth Eastern Hills product had 
never caught more than six pass 

es in a season. 

With beautiful pass routes and 
fingertip catches, he quickly be 
came the heart of the Frog air 
game this season 

"You go to Jerry in the clutch,' 

says Judy. 
To Taylor the   best   facets   of 

Miller's  makeup   are   his   cool 
head and his desire to win 

"He keeps his poise," says 
Taylor. "He has no up-- atut 
downs He's been the most con 
sistent player on the team Jerry 
doesn't talk a lot, but he s intel 
bgent and easy to coach If you 
had a whole squad of Jerry Mil 

lers, coaching would be a joj 

FE. L. WHITE 
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Judy Nearing New Passing Mark 
By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

To the unmvolved listener it 
might sound like most of the 
Honied Frogs' opponents weir 
trying out for Ted Mack's ama 
leur hour with that old Cary 
Grant imitation of 'Judy' Judy 
Judy''' 

Actually,  they're   just   raving 
about TCI "s sensational toph 
omore quarterback Stem' Judj 
who. last week, powered TCU 
to a 31-14 triumph over Baylor 
and, this Saturday, will direct 
the Purples' try for their third 
straight homecoming victory. 

Texas Tech will be the foe Sat 

urday afternoon at 2 p m. The 
contest will be an important one 
ai far as the Southwest Confer- 
ence   race   is   concerned 

The Raiders are the only team 
left with a cbancc to catch super 
teams Arkansas and Texas Tech 
is .'I 1 in ennfercne ! play while 
the Herns and the Pigs are both 
undefeated   Ever) one else has at 
[east two defeats and no team 
has ever won an SWC crown with 
two losses charged to them 

The    Haiders    will     hive     thnir 
bands full, though with J»dy, 
for the Longvi«w lad is shooting 
to erase a TCTI «"h<v,l mark 
which has stood for 30 years. 

Judy needs just 230 mere yards 
eclipse the TCU record for most 
yards passing m a single season, 
1509   by     all American     II a V i d 
it Bri HI m 1938, the year TCU 
won  the  national  championship. 

Steve has completed III!! of 209 
passes so far this season for 
1270  yards   and   nine touchdowns 

Alreach Steve has broken M\ 
era) school records Kis 109 com 
■Motions is three better than 
I 1'iiiv Berrv's old school mark 

c f ll 3 in 1919 And. his :s yard 
tciich<!e\vn   toss  to  I.in/y   Cole  in 
the SMI  game is also ■ new TCI" 
record 

In last Saturday's Baylor con 
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STEVE   JUDY  ROLLS OUT AGAINST BEARS 
Quarterback   gained  364  yards  total  offense 

Photo  by  Jim  Snider 

test Judy alone OUtgaiMd the en 
tire Baylor team in total offense 
With 364 yards to the Bears' 282. 

Rushing for 1(3 yards (the 8th 
lest rushing performance ever 
b) a TCU back I and passing for 
201 yards, Judy put together the 

end   best     offensive     yardage 
total HI TCU history, only Enter) 
Nix's 398 against Baylor in 1941 
tops it 

Judy  had  I    band    in   all   four 
rcr  touchdowns   against   the 
Bears He threw for two and ran 
fc r two That fourth six pointer 
came on a 70 yard scamper up 
the middle on a quarterback 
draw, tying as the longest 
rushing   play   in    the    SWC    this 
year 

Under Judy's generalship the 
Purples led the Bears all the way 
though, at times. Frog errors and 
the end sweeps of Raylor quar- 
terback Laney Cook gave TCU 
fans  something  to  worry   about 

The Frogs scored before Bay 
lor ever got the ball After Cole 
returned the opening kickoff 37 
yards to the TCU 40. the Pur- 
ples drove the rest of the dis- 
tance in 13 plays Running bark 
Marty Whelan accounted feu" 
more than half of the distance 
with his nine bruising runs up 
the  middle 

The score came on a four-yard 
toss from Judy to Jerry Miller 
over the middle. Wayne Merritt 
added the extra point, as he did 
after all four of the Frogs' TlTs 

Those seven points were the 
inly ones scored by the Frofia 
in the first half as interceptions, 
fumbles and penalties kept kill 
log Purple drives. 

In the second quarter TCU 
lest the ball at the Baylor 21 via 

a fumble and at the Bear 16 via 
an interception. Just before the 
close of the first half, a Frog 
drive stalled at the 18 and the 
Purples missed a field goal. 

But   the     Frnggies    came    out 
fired  up   after  the   intermission 
and en their first offensive play. 
they scored Judy lofted a 22-yard 
pass to Miller who was open in 
the end zone for the six. Clay 
Mitchell set up the score by re- 
COVering  a   Baylor fumble 

A short punt and a 34 yard run 
up the middle by  Gene  Rogers 
put the Bears in business at the 
Frog two yard line But it to k 
four more downs before Cordon 
I tgard was able to drive over 
to make it 14 7. 

TCU came right back and 
drove 70 yards in 15 plays for 
a one yard Judy touchdown to 
extend the margin to 21-7. 

Undaunted, the Bears returned 
the favor as quarterback 1 .am \ 
Cook kept sweeping the Frogs' 
ends for consistent long gains 
Driving 80 yards in IS plays. 
Cook finally scored on a five-yard 
scamper 

Judy put out the fire, though 
three plays later 

Dropping bark as if to pass 
and then tearing up the middle 
Judy found daylight and started 
moving riownfield A final block 
bv Norman Bulairh cleared him 
ail the way for the 70-yard IT), 
a tally which broke the Bears' 
hack 

Two plays later TCU had the 
ball again as Greg Webb inter 
ccpted an errant pass The in 
eeption set up Merritt's 41-yard 
ficdd coal to make the final tally 
TCU 31, Baylor 14 the Frogs' 
second  victorx' of the season. 
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